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THE AMERICANS CREED.
I believe in the United States of America as a govern.ment of the people, by the people, for the people, whose

ftul powers art derived from the consent of the governed;
a democracy in a republic, r. sovereign Nation of many
sovereign States; a perfect Union, one and inseparable,

\ established upon those principles of freedom, equality, justice,and humanity for which American patriots sacrificed
their lives and fortunes. I therefore believe it is my duty
to my country to love it; to support its Constitution; to

'obey its laws; to respect its flag; and to defend it against
all enemies.

H WHEAT BELT MOVES NORTH.

WHAT do you think of the brain power of a man
who can extend the wheat belt 100 miles northJward toward the everlasting snows? That is the accomplishmentof Professor W. F. Thompson, of Saskatchewan

' University. Not long since farmers jeered at the idea of
;. science invading agriculture. Thompson is a scientist.
And his discovery will revolutionize wheat growing in

£ western Canada.
As you travel north toward the Yukon, the summer

season grows shorter. Beyond a certain point, wheat
i. cannot be grown, for it does not have time to ripen before

the first frost. Red Fife for years was the standard wheat
grown in Canada. Then a government scientist developed
Marquis wheat, which ripens a week sooner than Red Fife.
The wheat belt moved 100 miles further north.

| A. year ago a wheat wizard brought out Red_ Bobs, a
wneat that ripens a week earlier than Marquis. 1 he wheat
belt advanced another hundred miles toward the North
Pole. Now comes Professor Thompson with still another
improved wheat. It ripens a week sooner than Red Bobs.
Again the wheat belt knocks down the fences of climate
and pushes northward. Professor Thompson's discoveries
will bring under cultivation millions of acres of land west
of Hudson Bay that until now have been supposedly too
far north for wheat growing.
Amazing is man's conquest of climate and weather. Considerthe debt we owe to the inventor of the hothouse. It

enables us to grow fresh vegetables under glass while blizzardsrage a few feet overhead. City dwellers would rarely
eat fresh meat were it not for Tellier. His invention gave
us refrigerator cars and cold storage plants. He died of
starvation.
When winter is at its worst, the furnace invention enablesyou to live in summer temperature. You can change

die atmosphere of your house to spring or autumn by merely
touching a little magic box called thermostat. One scienJj
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list even proposes bidding a riprap jetty 200 miles long,
intending out into the ocean from Newfoundland. It
would change die course of the Gulf Stream and revolutionizethe climate of Europe.

o

THE WRONG THINGS CAN BE FIXED.

WHERE is the person who says America is a horrid
place, beset with evils and a mociery of justice?

Lead him around the world and he'll come home in sack
cloth and ashes and hungry under his belt.

Abuses in America? Yes. Many of them. Profiteers,
liars, four-flushers and some bad laws and some paleozoic
employers and some crazy people. We've probably got
the biggest trusts in the world, just as we've got the tallest
buildings and the most acres and the queerest legislators.

But there isn't a wrong thing in America that Americans
can't fix whenever they want to badly enough. There isn't
a wrong thing that isn't subject to the control of machinery
that Americans either have ready to use or have the power
to make. No honest person can have a grouch about a
land that contains wrong things as long as that land offers
the machinery for making things right.

In Europe they are just fighting their way up to a speakingacquaintance with what we've had for a long time.
They are just getting their wages up to our levels; they are

trying to get their standard of living up to somewhere near
ours; they are trying to devise labor and capital machinery
that will keep things right side up so they can live as well
as we do. But we are still a lap and a half ahead on

every count.and we're due to stay that way.
British workmen went through the war on wages far

below the American average. In France, still lower. And
profiteers? Arthur Giles, secretary of the Grocers' Federationof England, told that association that British grocers
made nine millions sterling, largely by dumping obsolete
goods on the poor people under food control. High prices?
England and France have them, with a population less than
ours to pay the bills. Paris will charge you $1.50 for a

half-dollar breakfast.
The workman who says "they've better conditions over

there" has been listening to fairy stories. It will be some
time before war-torn Europe can build conditions for her
population that will even approximate our own. Good
things car.not be made out of thin air. Nor can their
foundations rest upon ashes and shell holes.

America is like a big man.a 260-pounder.strong,
healthy, fearless, capable. And plenty of food in sight.
Whoever saw a big man go crazy, or get despondent, or
foolish? Europe is like a slim, hungry man. That man
of Europe has got to build up and get meat around
the waist and across the chest. And in those places
where food isn't likely to be got for a long time the thin
man may do some foolish things just becmausc there's nothingelse to do and because he isn't normal.

Furniture, food, clothes, steel, lumber, machines, tools,
seeds.all these and a thousand other things, America must
make for the world. America must be the world's great
hive of industry, and so it must be the world's home of
Opportunity.

0
Last week, according to the trade reports, the steel

mills devoted to structural shapes were on 85 per cent
capacity and the orders ahead Indicate that they will
increase that as fast as possible. The other branches
of the steel trade also report increased operation. The
trend of the market is Indicated by the fact that prices
have begun to advance. Director General Hines, whose
effort to beat down prices held up the whole industrial
resumption for a number of weeks, may yet regret that
he did not buy at the price agreed upon by the Industrialboard.

The R-34 was a bit late, but she landed at the spot
picked out for her long in advance and adhered to practicallyall other particulars to the program, thus proving
that aerial navigation has settled down to a point where
it can be dealt with in a practical way.

Senator Borah is on sounder ground in his statement
attacking the treaty with France than he was when he
started out to defeat the League of Nations, but even

in this he is not going to make much of an impression
because the public suspects that the principle trouble
with Borah is that he is a man who does not have any
vision.

In Italy the situation is becoming alarming, and it is
particuarly bad in Florence. But. rioting and mob rule
is no new thing in that town. When one remembers
some ot the things Florence has survived any tendency
to pessimism over the conditions o£ the present is apl
to vanish.

Following Marshal von Hindenburg's statement that
he and he alone is responsible for the conduct of the
war after 1916 comes a statement from the four youngestsons of the former emperor in which they ask the
Allies to take them instead of their father when the
time comes to put Wilhelm on trial at London. It It
all very interesting and in a certain sense pathetic, but
the trial and punishment of the former kaiser is justifledby his own logic. He Is to be tried *or the crimet
of the German people, but for years he told those people
that his will must be the determining factor in their life,
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i -jl'irTRUTHS AND
TRAVESTIES

By th' Bard.

'Teashnn!
Th' Bard found this in one of his

old scrap books last night. The name
of the author had not been included
in the clipping, so no credit other
than this explanation can be given:

"No man can learn what he
has not preparation for learning,
however near to his eyes Is the
object. A chemist may tell his
most precious secrets to a carpenter,and he shall be never the
wiser.the secrets he would not
utter to a chemist for an estate.
God screens us evermore from
prematuro Ideas. Our eyes are
holden that we cannot see things
that stare us in the face, until
the hour arrives when the mind
is ripened.then to behold them,
and the time when we saw them
not is like a dream."
Parado Kest!

Stowing away in an airship crossingthe Atlantic Is something new underthe sun, the old platitude to the
contrary notwithstanding.
Present Arms!

The Girl in the Office says she read
in the paper this morning that BrigadierGeneral Maitland, of the dirigibleR-34, kept a log on hiB Journey
across the Atlantic, and she thinks
that is most unusual, for Bhe was un-|der the impression that only the rnoBt
necessary and light articles were car-;ried on such a trip.

Ground Arms!

The lists are now open for some
second Omar Khayyam to weave a
roBy glamour about the nut sundae.

Squads liiglit!
Household Hints:
How to Pick a Chicken.Stand on

the Watson hotel corner some Saturdaynight nad when you see one that
approaches your ideal. whlBtle.
How to Remove Ink Spots.With

a pair of sharp shears carefully cut
out the spot.
How to Brealt an Eg*:.Carry it to

the roof and carefully drop it to the
pavement below.
How to Dress a Kish.Carefully introducehim into a bathing suit.
How to Beat a Carpet.Hold Three It

aces against its two pair. _

How to Whip Cream.Tie the
cream to a post and then with a largej black snake whip strike rapidly.
How to Clean a Goose.Persuade'him to invest all he has in the Wild- T

;cat Oil and Land Company.S<
Squads KiglU About!

Some infinitely wise man remarked
once that the only thing that could
cheat a woman out of the last word w
was an echo. m

ol
Gas Alerte! h;

Speaking of graveyards, the followinginscriptions are declared to be
chiseled on stones in a little "JudgementDay reception plot" in Paw Paw
district. If anyone cares to see these
graves, th' Bard refers them to his
old frined Adam Ligho, of near Rivesville.who will be glad at any time to
take them to the spot in his fllVVer.
Here they are:

"Here lies the dust
Of Adam Rust. c

He ate dried apples .

Till he bust."
tn

"Here lies I, here's an end to my!"
woes. ja'And my spirit at last at aise is. i.

With the tips of me toes and the end
of me nose.

Turned up 'gainst the roots of the
daisies."

M
"Poor Mrs. Hooligan, her's gone rt

away.
Her would if her could but her

couldn't slay.
Her had two bad legs and a baddlsh ci

cough. o'
It was her two bad legs that carried B

her off."

"Here lies two children
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So dead as nits.
The Lord he killed them
IVith his ague fits,
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So he didt."
ah t tear:

"While pitying the poor bartenders,
hy not drop a tear for the miserable
anufacturer of cloves, and the poor
Id driver of the all night seagoin'
ick?

MONONGAH
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Home From France,
John Smith, who answered' the call
his country returned from France
his homo here on July 4th.
John was one of Monongah's brave
jy« who went away smiling and reirr.edwith a face beaming with the
i&iance of a man who had conquered
though he had some hardships he
ikes more time telling of the fun he
id and the sights he saw.

Married in Cumberland,
J. S. Harmon of Monongih ,-pd
tss Naomi Thorn of Elk'.ns were maredin Cumberland, Md., on June 31.

Buried Today.
Herbert Boggess whose sad death oeirredct Cook hospital late Saturday
ren'.ng will be buried today in the
oggess cemetery.

Children's Day Program.
Children's Day service at the MethLVERETT
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t a Gloriou
ire Yourself in V
ind That Courtn

These Are the Days for
of Voile, Organdie, (

In stripes and figures t

well as in plain colors-1
an assortment of sizes the
includes 16 to 4k

The Price in Each Instawe
Speaks Loudly of Cour

leys' Value Giving

6.50 to 18.5(
Moderate Indeed when you

consider the high cost of materials

and of labor.and the wonderfulsavings these frocks afford
you in energy saved.an

item surely, these warm days.

Courtneys9 Stora

odlst ohuroh in Thobum last evening
were well attended, the program was
beautifully rendered. John Lee,per,
Harry Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Hetzo]
had charge of the affair.

Game Next Sunday.
The ball game that was to have heen

played by the dOr.ongah boys and the
Idamay boys a' Idamay yesterday wa;
canceled on account of rain and will
be played nert Sunday.

Notes and Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ford of Fairmontwore visiting friends In Monongahyesterday.
Mrs. Jonathan Mason was buried

yesterday in the Willow Tree cemeterj
Mrs. F. D. Southern of Koons Run

is visiting friends in Monongah for s
few days.

Mrs. Victoria Phillips left yesterdai
to visit with friends at Grafton and
Moatsville for a few weeks.

WNIIt- »- '
tvuiiam riuiuen is quue 111 at QlJ

home here.
Mrs. Charles Windsor of Edgemont

was viBitlng rriends here last Saitur
day evening.
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"Futurlet"
Undergarment*

Ideal for
Summer,

lin St. Cool and Comfy I

% K

s Feeling!
acation Apparel
eys' Ofter
Cool and Dainty Dresses
Chintz and Gingham.

Dependable Merchandise
. «|

Funeral of Mrs. Hannah Mason
The funeral of Mrs. Hannah E. Masonwife of R. J. Mason whose death

occurred Friday night at her home at
Monongah took place Sunday afternoonat two o'clock from the Southern
Methodist Episcopal church at Monon- <

gah Interment was made in the Wll- I
low Tree cemetery by Undertaker R. '

L.. Cunningham.

When it comes to eliminating washdaydrudgeries and washing your
clothes a snowy white.without fuss
or muss.the "Gainaday" Electric
washer and wringer is the beet. Strong,
sale uau ourauie.uuiu i.u laoi.will

pay (or Itself many times over la savingof time, money and clothes.At
the Fairmont HIectrie Service Co,
Monroe street. Phone 1216..Adv.

! CANT BE BEAT.
It is impossible to bake a better lost

of bread than American Beanty Bread
J .made ot choice materials In a sweet

clean santary bakery by our expert
bakers.the finest floor imaginable.

' wrapped at the oven door in parafine
paper.no handling.a big delicious
loaf of goodness.Try it.Model Steam I
Bakery 306 Cleveland AvenuePhone1269. - >

i

Ie truth when we said
ie thought in the World
iillac.

that the Cadillac is a
car^.in name, and in <
>f the World.

p Equipment Co.
1, Representative.
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s accounts of all who desire
r funds. v ! -jlvill entitle you to many free jbank.
business by the service we j
ake us your bookkeeper.
NATIONAL BANK.
, $200,000XX) |


